MiniTool Solution Ltd. Updates
Partition Wizard to 9.0: A Major
Upgrade of the Latest Partition Magic
Software
VANCOUVER, B.C. Canada, Feb. 9, 2015 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — The globally
professional computer software provider MiniTool Solution Ltd. announces the
release of MiniTool Partition Wizard 9.0. The latest partition manager enjoys
many new features, including new functions, improvements on old functions,
and optimization on user interface.
New Functions in MiniTool Partition Wizard 9.0:
1. Migrate OS to SSD/HD Wizard: it clones boot partition as well as system
partition to the target SSD or HD (all files are contained), which can avoid
reinstalling Windows OS on the new disk. Moreover, both partitions will be
aligned automatically so that disk performance can be ensured.
2. Copy Volume: clones one dynamic volume to another volume so as to backup
all important data.
3. Perfectly support Storage Spaces or Storage Pool of Windows 8 and Windows
Server 2012: it can help manage the space with ease, such as Format, Extend,
Shrink, Merge, Split, Copy, and Align.
4. Bootable Edition supports booting from UEFI.
Improvements on Old Functions:
1. Merge Partition: once users select a partition to merge, Partition Wizard
9.0 will select it in merging partition interface by default while the old
version just chooses the first disk. This update is quite useful when there
are 2 similar hard disks.
2. Copy Disk: when copying a disk in new version, users are able to change
partition size according to actual demands.
Optimization of User Interface:
The new user interface seems more beautiful, friendly, and concise, and some
unimportant or repeated buttons are removed. Moreover, unusable functions in
right-click menu have gone.
Availability:
For Personal Users
– MiniTool Partition Wizard Free Edition: free partition magic software for
home users.
– MiniTool Partition Wizard Pro Edition: professional partition software for

computer geeks.
– MiniTool Partition Wizard Server Edition: safest partition magic server for
Server manager.
More information about MiniTool Partition Wizard, please refer to:
http://www.partitionwizard.com/.
About MiniTool Solution Ltd.:
MiniTool Solution Ltd. is a professional Canadian software provider whose
products include partitioning tool, data recovery software, drive clone
software, etc. It is dedicated and will be dedicated in researching computer
technology to serve users better. For more detailed information about
MiniTool please visit http://www.minitool.com/.
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